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Making our Best
Better – Again!
When we opened the Academy
back in 2011, we did so with a clear
commitment that however good we
got we would want to go on “making
our best better”. That is why I am
delighted that 2016 has already been
a record-breaking year - and one
where we have taken steps to
improve still further.
In January, the government published
the school performance tables for
2015. Amongst other things, these
tables show how much progress (or
“value added”) the children in each
school made from their different
starting points at the age of eleven.
The average “value added” for each
school was 1000. The Academy’s score
was 1021.6. This was our best ever
score. It was also the best score of
all the schools in Cheshire East and
the fourth best for all the sponsored
academies in the North West of
England. We were delighted with this
outcome but, naturally, already have
plans in place to do even better
next year.

Our Parents’ Forum for the parents
of our larger than ever cohort of more
able students in Years 7 and 8 on
21st April is an important step on
this journey.
At the start of March letters were
also sent out to the parents of all the
children who had been successful in
gaining a Year 7 place at the Academy
in September. We received record
numbers of applications and, for the
first time ever, we have had to agree
to offer places to more than 120
students, so that year group is now
officially full! As one of our parents
commented, “The secret is out!”
1st March was also the day when our
new website went live. After weeks
of hard work from our website team
of staff, parents and students, we are
confident that the new site paints
a vivid picture of the Academy as a
welcoming community in which all of
our students succeed because of the
way we personalise the curriculum
to provide an enriched experience for
each individual. However, we want to
go on making it better so please
do not hesitate
to let us know
if you have any
suggestions
for any other
information you
would like to see.
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This term has also seen the next steps
in our curriculum review. We are very
happy with the way our curriculum has
enabled our students to succeed over
the last few years but we want to see
if there are any ways we can make it
better still. We were very grateful to all
the parents who came to the Parents’
Forum on 21st January and for the
suggestions they made. Watch out for
further details on our new website.
On a personal note, it has been
wonderful being back at the Academy
full-time this term. I am so proud of all
that has been achieved over the last
year but please rest assured we will
never rest on our laurels.
Onwards and upwards!

RICHARD HEDGE
Headteacher

EASTER SCHOOL
CLOSURE

School closes on Th
ursday
24th March and
re-opens on
Monday 11th Apr
il
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STAFF CHANGES

It is always hard to say goodbye to friends and colleagues even when they are leaving us to move on to wellearned promotions. Over the next few weeks we will be saying goodbye to Mrs Karen Bayley who has been
the driving force behind ASPIRE for the last three years. She has been a huge influence on some of our most
vulnerable students and I am certain will make a huge impact in her new inclusion role in Leeds. We will also
be saying farewell to Miss Jess Hazelwood who, after almost three years as a fantastic English teacher here
at the Academy, leaves us to become second in English at the Cheadle Academy in Stoke. We have also been
sorry to lose Mrs Heather Mason, our Finance Officer, who after four years balancing the books here at the
Academy, moves on to become Chief Finance Officer of the Aspire Multi Academy Trust. All three have played
an important part in our Academy journey and we wish them all well.

Modern Foreign Languages
Y7 PEN PALS
Y7s have enjoyed exchanging letters with their new penpals
from a school in Paris. They were so excited to receive their
first letters in January and are in the process of writing back
to them. A lot of pupils found that they share the same
interests and hopefully for some, they could be potential
friends for life!

We have been delighted to welcome Mrs Sue Gill as our Finance Officer and will be busy over the next few
weeks appointing other new members of our staff team to accommodate our growing student numbers.

With over 120 new Year 7 students
joining us in September, it is more
important than ever that we give
them the warmest possible welcome
into our Academy family.
4th February 2016 saw the second
annual Harry Potter Book Night
celebrated throughout the world and,
here at The Macclesfield Academy,
we hosted an unforgettable Night
of Spells and were delighted that so
many Year 6 children, who had
chosen the Academy for next year,
were able to join us.
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We shared the wonder of JK
Rowling’s unforgettable stories
and, most excitingly, introduced
the next generation of readers to
the unparalleled magic of Harry
Potter. Here at the Academy, young
wizards, witches and muggles were
treated to an evening of games,
activities, readings and quizzes.
It all began with the Sorting Hat
deciding who would be put in which
House, competing for house points
throughout the evening’s challenges.
These included creating our own
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Ms Halsall said, “We were
so excited to be joined by
so many of our Academy
students, and parents and
students from Years 5 and
6 from our partner primary
schools, to celebrate the
second annual Harry Potter
Book Night. We have always
been fans of the Harry Potter
books because they have a
truly magical effect on our
children’s appetite for reading”.
The fun does not stop there!
On 24th March we will be holding
a special Year 6 sleepover for our
newest students. Every single one
of those joining us in September
has been invited and our staff and
student helpers are looking forward
to welcoming as many of them as
possible. The activities are planned.
The film has been chosen. The ice
rink is booked! All we need now is
to get some sleep!
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Edward Massey

MFL SPANISH TRIP TO ROSAS JULY 2016
Academy students from Years 7 to 10 are getting very excited as the date
for our MFL trip to Rosas on the Spanish Riviera swiftly approaches. Our
busy action-packed itinerary includes visits to Barcelona to take in many of
the sights and experiences it has to offer and will be a mixture of fun and
education. Rosas itself has lots to explore, and time will be spent on the local
beaches as well as attending a Spanish class in the excellent international
language school which is based there. Trips are also planned to Figueres
taking in the Dali museum (which always amazes the students with its quirky
architecture and sculptures) and Gerona, with its winding streets and Jewish
quarter. A Tapas tasting evening and Flamenco show are also on the agenda
if we have any energy left! An information evening for parents will follow
in due course to finalise all the details. All that remains for now is for you to
wish us ÍBUEN VIAJE!

Welcoming our newest students
magical spells, readings from
our favourite Harry Potter
books, playing Quidditch, and
making and creating! Many
of us dressed up, creating our
own Potions Corner as well
as serving up snacks inspired
by some of the scrumptious
wizard foods in the books at
Platform 9 ¾.

Alice Jackson

MFL magazines
Languages students at the
Academy have been enjoying
their first edition of our
new languages magazines,
which they have subscribed
to. It has been a pleasure
to see them enjoying this
new resource which has
sparked lots of interest
and conversation. The
online listening material
which accompanies the
magazine will also be
extremely useful to practice
listening skills for FCSE
and GCSE. We have had a
lot more interest since they
arrived so if any student
wishes to subscribe, it is
not too late to see your
MFL teacher.

www.macclesfieldacademy.org
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Enrichment
SCIENCE FICTION
HEADDRESSES
Miss Forster is working with
Years 7, 8 and 10 to create science
fiction headdresses for the
Barnaby Parade on June 18th.
Students are currently using
wire and card construction to
build a basic framework which
will be further decorated as the
weeks go on. Have a look at
TheMacclesfieldAcademyART
Pinterest account for the
inspiration images!

ART CANVASES

Mrs Underhill is working with students from all years to paint huge canvases to be
displayed around school. Pupils have explored shapes from architecture to create a
background and had great fun working outside with huge brushes to energetically
spread, splash and splatter paint across the surface of the canvases. The next stage
will be to work in the first layer of the composition - photo-montages designed
by the students, using photographs of buildings in Macclesfield town centre. See
TheMacclesfieldAcademyART Pinterest page for an idea of the project stimulus.

THE WOODLAND TRUST
In conjunction with The Woodland
Trust we have planted a selection
of trees in the grounds of the
school. This is a joint venture which
commemorates World War 1. At the
moment they are small and barely
noticeable but in time they will grow
and stand as testament
to the sacrifices
that were made.
It also serves to bring
alive the learning
that the children are
doing about this not
so distant part of
our history.
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WORKING WITH LOCAL ARTISTS
During our Thursday afternoon
Enrichment programme a selection
of students have been working with
ArtSpace, a local group of artists.
Over a period of weeks they have
created a mural which has already
been on display in the Grosvenor

shopping centre and will soon be
on display in our school. During the
sessions students were encouraged
to think about the effect of World
War 1 on the families of the soldiers:
the wives who lost their husbands,
the children who lost their fathers,

and the parents who lost their sons.
Well done to Finley Wilson, Charlie
Wilde, Jason Shields, Josh Vernon,
Tyler Goodwin, Nathan Foulkes
and Alex Carter.

WORKING WITH OUR
LOCAL CHURCH
Enrichment, on Thursday afternoons,
offers a vibrant and enthusiastic youth
club. Up to 18 pupils are taken to St.
George’s Street Baptist church to play
table tennis, snooker and a variety
of other group games. This is a really
positive way to involve the pupils in life
outside of school. It is a very popular
choice on Thursday afternoons and
offered to both key stages. Tony Togneri,
the pastor, is involved in this venture and
is doing his best to win as many table
tennis games as possible!

www.macclesfieldacademy.org
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GIRLS ALLOWED COMPUTING EVENT
When it comes to times tables, speed
AND accuracy are important – the
more facts your child remembers,
the easier it is for them to do harder
calculations. Times Tables Rock Stars
is a fun and challenging programme
designed to help students master
the times tables!
At the beginning of every maths
lesson, our Year 7 and Year 8 pupils
start with times table practice using
Times Table Rock Stars. They have
to answer 60 questions as fast and
as accurately as possible with some
ambient rock background music.
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There is also an online version
which many pupils have been
accessing in their own time at
home and in school.
As they become faster at
answering questions, then their
rock status improves.

response time per question, on
average is decreasing (3.9 seconds in
week 1 compared with 3.2 seconds
in week 5). We are also proud to say
that we have 5 Rock Gods and 30
Rock Legends.

• Rock Star – can answer
times tables questions
in 3 seconds or less
• Rock Legend – can answer
times tables questions in
2 seconds or less
• Rock God – can answer
times tables questions
in under 1 second

Our fabulous girls won the Cryptography challenge,
solving the most puzzles of any of the other
schools, each being presented with a Rubix cube.

SCOPE VISIT

Every pupil has a rock star name and
an avatar which can be improved by
buying better clothes and equipment
with coins earned from the online
version.

We were pleased to welcome Ian Jones, a representative
from the charity, Scope, to the Macclesfield Academy
recently. He came to speak to Key Stage 3 students
during an assembly and was able to give students
an amazing insight into the life of someone suffering
from cerebral palsy, as well as an empathy with the
challenges faced by some of our students who have this
condition. The students listened and learnt with great
enthusiasm and maturity and we hope that Ian will visit
the Macclesfield Academy again in the future.

Our results show us that even
though the difficulty level of the
times table is increasing, the

www.macclesfieldacademy.org

The aim was to inspire girls into choosing to study
GCSE and A level Computing and considering a
career in the IT and Computing industry.
The girls took part in workshops on Astronomy,
Computer architecture and Cryptography, as
well as a talk by girls currently undertaking
apprenticeships with Barclays and a site tour.
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On Friday 29th January, ten Year 8 girls (Elise
Barjat, Meggie Bradley, Erin Longden, Katie
Vaughan, Ruby Claydon-Bell, Georgia Robinson,
Martha Noakes, Hannah Bootes, Holly McKenzie
and Ellie Simmons) attended an event at Barclays
Technology Centre, Radbroke Hall in Knutsford,
along with students from 12 other schools.

info@macclesfieldacademy.org
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VISIT BY CHESHIRE’S POLICE AND
CRIME COMMISSIONER
Staff and students at Macclesfield
Academy were delighted to receive a
visit from Cheshire’s Police and Crime
Commissioner, John Dwyer, on 7th
December when he came to present
a cheque for £2500.
Laura Halsall, Deputy Head (Director
of Additional Student Services) said:
“The money will be used for a Summer
School which will enable us to close the
gap for children who are transferring to

The Macclesfield
Academy in
2016. Summer
schools are an
amazing way
to ensure that
students settle
in to the Academy
family and start
to make progress
from day one”.

www.macclesfieldacademy.org
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ANOTHER BUSY TERM FOR
THE SCHOOL COUNCIL!
Members of the Student Council
have been learning about mental
health and are in the process of
creating an information board
about the subject with Mr Sutton.
Following on from this, Lori
Hawthorn, who is a youth

advocate lead for emotionally
healthy schools, has started work
with a number of School Council
members to raise awareness in
school of being emotionally healthy
through planning and leading a
number of assemblies next term.

School Council members have also
been gathering feedback
from their tutor groups on the
pathways process that Years 8
to 10 have undertaken recently.

POKÉMON VIDEO GAME CHAMPIONSHIPS
Year 11 student, Joseph
Richardson, won the Scottish
Regional Pokémon Video Game
championships in Glasgow on
Saturday 6th February. Based
on championship points won
this season, Joseph is currently
ranked 1st in the UK and 5th in
the World. He has also since won
an International online Pokémon
competition and
is now ranked
number 1 player
in the world.

This year, Macclesfield Academy teams have worked
extra hard to produce exciting and innovative
rollercoasters. Each team assigned roles and worked
to a theme. Three of our teams went through to the
final in Congleton, which was attended by more
schools this year, and the competition was fierce.
The rollercoaster event is organised by Siemens,
and has also run alongside our Enrichment programme.
Imagine how fabulous we all felt when one of our teams
was announced the WINNER of the whole event. The
winning team, ‘The Engineers’, Tom Ward and Spencer
Hibbert, spent extra time during their lunch breaks
and after school to fine-tune the workings of their
rollercoaster and perfect the scenery. We are so proud
of all the teams who entered. Here’s to next year!

www.macclesfieldacademy.org

We are once again
collecting Sainsbury’s
Active Kids vouchers
which we can then
exchange for sports
equipment for school.
All donations of vouchers
welcome! Please place
all vouchers in our
collection box on the
school reception desk.

MACCLESFIELD MUSIC FESTIVAL
Audiences of proud parents,
thankful teachers and delighted
dignitaries joined in a memorable
festival of musical talent as the
Macclesfield Academy hosted
the Macclesfield Music Festival
for a second time on 10th and
11th February.

SIEMENS ROLLERCOASTER CHALLENGE
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SAINSBURY’S ACTIVE KIDS VOUCHERS
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The Academy was pleased to
welcome David Rutley MP and
Councillor Hilda Gaddum, The
Mayor of Cheshire East, as children
from local primary schools and
secondary schools performed
a varied programme of musical
pieces to packed audiences on
both evenings. The festival was a
huge success and there were many
lovely comments from parents as
they left. One child described it
as “the best night ever”!
Councillor Hilda Gaddum, said:
“What a joy it was to see and
hear so many primary school

children performing with a variety
of instruments and singing.
Macclesfield Academy students
were exemplary in handling
so many different facets of
the evening from the sound
to performing themselves and
making sure all the necessary
equipment was in place.
I was most impressed by
the Academy’s
Head of Creative
Arts who had
done such a
fantastic job in
getting the whole
performance
together to
ensure it was
of such a high
standard.

exemplary manner is testament
to Macclesfield Academy staff
and those of the primary schools
involved”.
Mr Hedge added his thanks to Liz
Wolski for organising the festival
and said that the Macclesfield
Academy would be delighted to
host next year’s event.

That the festival
could go ahead
in such an

ACADEMY SCHOOL
PRODUCTION

This year the Macclesfield Academy will be performing its own version of The Wizard of
Oz. Students have been rehearsing since Christmas and are now going into Hollinhey,
Parkroyal and Ivy Bank Primary Schools to help pupils prepare for their parts in the public
performances on 7th and 8th July. Students from all schools are working very hard indeed
to ensure another memorable annual production.

www.macclesfieldacademy.org
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UKMT INTERMEDIATE
MATHS CHALLENGE 2016
In his final year of sitting the UKMT
Intermediate Maths Challenge at
the Macclesfield Academy, Joseph
Richardson (Year 11) has earned
himself a handful of awards to add
to those from previous years.
He earned another Gold Certificate,
the Best in School Certificate, the
Best in Year 11 Certificate and has
again been invited to participate
in the International extension
round to which only the top 3% are
invited. Good luck, Joseph!
Congratulations to Molly
Rowbotham who earned the
Best in Year 10 Certificate.

Well done also
to Tristan
Staszko,
Andrea
Ciocoi, Tobias
Davidson,
Lucie-Ann
Lawton and
Tom Cairns
for taking this tough challenge.

HUMANITIES
STUDENTS RAISE NEARLY £500 FOR THE CHILDREN’S
WARD AT MACCLESFIELD DISTRICT GENERAL HOSPITAL
A small number of Year 9 and 10 students planned and led a number of
fundraising activities as part of their Certificate of Personal Effectiveness
qualification, including a Christmas jumper day at the end of last term, a
staff baby photo quiz, cake competition, cake sale and games.
Students chose to raise money for the children’s ward as they wanted to
help children in the local community. The students spent the money on an
iPad mini and various arts and crafts materials, along with a number of
DVDs and board games for the children who visit the ward to enjoy. A few
of the students who organised the activities visited the ward to deliver the
gifts that they had purchased.

The UKMT Intermediate Maths
Challenge is attempted by
over 240,000 of the UK’s best
Mathematics students from
Years 9 to 11.

Pictured: Ruben Heath-Jones, Reece Melville, Spencer Hibbert and Dan Jones,
along with Mrs Dooley (Humanities Subject Leader) and Mrs Proctor (teaching assistant who helped with
the fundraising), and a nurse from the children’s ward.

DIANA AWARD ANTI-BULLYING
AMBASSADORS REGIONAL TRAINING DAY
On 8th March we were delighted to welcome 150
young people from local schools across Cheshire
and Staffordshire who were being trained
as Anti-Bullying Ambassadors as part of the
prestigious Diana Award. Pupils received training
and shared top tips on how to prevent bullying
in their schools and communities. Through
presentations, activities and games, the young
people creatively explored the issue of bullying,
networked with new friends and shared good
practice. They gained practical ideas and
received top tips on how to stop bullying.
Each team of Ambassadors left with an action
plan aimed at helping them to prevent bullying
and ensure that everyone feels safe and happy
in their school.

GCSE HISTORY STUDENTS
VISIT QUARRY BANK MILL
On Monday 22nd February, the GCSE History students
visited Quarry Bank Mill, Styal in preparation for their
controlled assessment. The weather was kind to them
and they had a walk around the village looking at the
facilities provided by the Greg family for their workers. Their tour around the mill
enabled them to focus on the people who had been instrumental in developing the site at Styal and also the
conditions in which employees carried out their duties. All of the students were a credit to the Academy.
Here is what one of our Year 10 students, Lucie-Ann Lawton, had to say about the trip.

“On 22nd February 2016, our history class visited Quarry Bank Mill in order to gain knowledge for this
year’s coursework. We ventured around the site learning about life there in the industrial revolution.
We went round the Apprentice House, the village and the mill itself. Also, we were able to
experience a bit of what it would be like to work in the factory. For example, we heard the
amount of noise and felt the amount of heat they would have had to work in for a whole
13 hours! We found out everything we needed to know for getting successful marks in
our coursework, as well as having a great day out”.

Y8 VISIT TO ST GEORGE’S STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

PARENTS’ FORUM

Year 8 enjoyed a snowy visit to St. George’s Street Baptist Church
on 4th March where they learnt about the history and tradition
of this local church. Alice Johnson said: “learning outside the
classroom is great because you get to experience things for
yourself and move about”. Oliver Williams said: “learning outside
the classroom is good because if you have not seen a church
before it is better than learning from text books because it is
more fun”.

Thursday 21st April 2016 6.30pm
Maximising progress for our more able students
A special forum for the parents of more able students in Years 7 and 8
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DIARY DATES
WEEK A or WEEK B?
11-15 April

Week A

18-22 April

Week B

25-29 April

Week A

2-6 May

Week B

9-13 May

Week A

16-20 May

Week B

23-27 May

Week A

HALF TERM

EVENTS
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Monday 11th April
School re-opens
Tuesday 12th April
Y7 Parents’ Evening

10 MPH SPEED
LIMIT ON THE
MACCLESFIELD
LEARNING ZONE

Thursday 21st April
Parents’ Forum
Monday 2nd May
SCHOOL CLOSED:
BANK HOLIDAY

For the safety of all our
students and visitors,
please adhere to the
10mph speed limit
throughout the Learning
Zone campus

Friday 27th May
School closes for
half-term

TERM DATES 2015/16

Close after school on

Re-open on

Easter

Thursday 24th March 2016

Monday 11th April 2016

May Day

Friday 29th April 2016

Tuesday 3rd May 2016

Mid-Term

Friday 27th May 2016

Monday 6th June 2016

Summer

Wednesday 20th July 2016

Tuesday 6th September 2016

Staff Training Days: Thursday 23rd and Friday 24th June 2016.

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL FAMILY HOLIDAYS ARE BOOKED OUTSIDE OF THESE TERM DATES

TERM DATES 2016/17

Close after school on

Autumn Term

Re-open on
Tuesday 6th September 2016

Mid-Term

Thursday 20th October 2016

Monday 31st October 2016

Christmas

Wednesday 21st December 2016

Thursday 5th January 2017

Mid-Term

Friday 17th February 2017

Monday 27th February 2017

Easter

Thursday 6th April 2017

Monday 24th April 2017

May Day

Friday 28th April 2017

Tuesday 2nd May 2017

Mid-Term

Friday 26th May 2017

Monday 5th June 2017

Summer

Thursday 20th July 2017

Staff Training Days: Monday 5th September 2016 and Friday 21st October 2016. 2 INSET days still to be determined.

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL FAMILY HOLIDAYS ARE BOOKED OUTSIDE OF THESE TERM DATES
www.macclesfieldacademy.org
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